Panther TL
Extension Assist TLSO

The Panther TL spinal brace is an excellent TLSO for the treatment of compression fractures, excessive kyphosis, or for post-fusion stabilization. The adjustable-height posterior plate maintains a gentle extensive force.

The string-and-pulley compression system allows the brace to be easily snugged, even by elderly arthritic hands.

The universal Panther TL requires no tools to size. There’s no need to cut or fold a belt. Just add or remove belt segments.

PDAC Approved: L0456/L0457
Panther TL

SPECIFICATIONS

• Bilateral pull handles
• Breathable-mesh belt
• Conforms to any body shape
• Smooth dual-pull compression
• Sacral to thoracic flexion control
• Adjustable-height posterior
• Adjustable shoulder/axilla straps

UNIVERSAL SIZE

• One size fits all.
• 25” to 66” and beyond! Just add extra belt segments.

PDAC APPROVED

• L0456 Custom Fit
• L0457 Off the Shelf (OTS)

LORDOSIS

The Panther TL’s posterior plate auto-conforms to the patient’s lordosis as the brace is tightened.